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Decision No. __ 

BEFORE TEE RAILROAD CO!~SSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

-----.. 

In the matter of the a:o'OlioQ.tion o,t ) 
The City of :'03 Angeles: a munici:pal ) 
corporat~on. and tho Bo~rd of Public ) 
Servioe Commissioners of the City of ) 
Los Angeles, that the P~1lroad Commis- ) 
sion determine the terms, conditions ) 
and manner of orossing the high volt- ) 
~gG powor line of the Paoifio Light & ) 
Power Corporation, by the ~roposed high) 
voltage power lines of tho City of Los ) 
Angeles. ) 

'.1. :s.. lr.e. thews end. Vi.. :S.. Himrod and Iiewi s ?Jhi thead 
for City of Los .~geles. 

Gibson. Dunn eSc Cru.tcher and S. :11. Haskins for 
Pacific Light & Power COr:P0ration. 

H. R .. Trowbridge, Harry J. Bauer and E. w. Cunn1ngh~ 
for Southsrn C~li!ornia Edison Company. 

EDGEP~ON. Commissioner. 

OPINIon 
~..-----""-

Thi s is an application 01: the C1 ty of Los Angeles' and 

the :Soard o:f Publie Serviee Comm1s:::ioncrs of tho Cityo:f Los 

Angeles re~uest1ng this Commission to determine and fix the 

character of oonstruotion end the looation of each line at a 

crossing 0 f the proposed power lines of the C1 ty of Los Angeles 

Wi til the ":Big Creelt rr lines of the Pacific Light and Powe-r Cor-

poration. 
~pplicants havo under construction a steal tower 

transmissi on line from their hydro-electric genera.t ing plant 

locatod in San PrDoncisquito Canon (Sectior. No. 27. ~ownshi:p 

6 North, Range 15 West) to the City of Los ~~geles.. ~his 

line will have a total length of approximately 47 miles. ~e 
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pro~osed route, for which rights of way h~ve been secured, 

'traverses the mou:ntainous cOWltry north of SOon Fernando 

Valley in a ~iroetion almost due north end south. It enters 

the Va.lley for So few miles nortl:l. of San Pernando, at ':lhich point 

the proposed crozzing is located. The "?a.cific Light and 

Power lines also enter the Valley in this vicinity bu~ occu~y 

the ridges along its ea.stern slope, which they pcrallel 1nto 

t~e :ain substation located a.t Eagle Rock. 
'=ho City contempla.tes a. compre'hensive development 

of hydro-electric power along the aqueduct en~ in the water-

shed of tho Owens River. ~he ultimate plan provides for 

seven plants of $ total capacity of 138,000 kilowatts, and 

four 110,000 volt circuits carried on two tower lines. TAe 

length of tr~~snission from these ~lants to Los Angeles will 

vary from 24 to 270 miles. It is expected that the load. 

su:pplied v/1ll be pr1mcr11y lighting. 
~e initial development which is rapidly approach-

1ng completion comprises a partial installation in San Frsn-

cis~uito Plant No.1, one tower line s~pport1ng two 110,000 

volt cirCuits, and a receiving substation in Los Angeles. 

~he capacity of San 1rancis~uito No. l~ when completely in-

sta.1led., will be 55,000 kilo;1iatts. Although but one line 

is to be constructea at ~esent the right ot way has boon 

obtainod. for 'both lines, wr...icl'l will. 'heve a. lateral separation 

of 100 :feet. It is desired. 'by applica.nts that provision be 

made for 'a crossing 'of both lines, and. all suggested plans 

conte~late a. erossing with two of the City's lines. 
~he transmission line as dosignod consists of two 

circuits of three 300,000 circular mil stre.ncled copper cables,. 

supported, three on oach sid.e, in vert1cs.l ~la.nes, by steel 
~he height of the stan~~~ tower is 76 feet overa.ll.~ 



50 feet to the lowest crosse.rm,the vertical separation of 

conductors being 10 foet and the horizontal 16 feet. The 

towers will normally be spaced 6S0 feet apart, exoept in 

crossing raVines where longer spans ca~. be ecployed to ad-

vantage. The second line will be a duplicate of the first. 

The Big Creek development of the ~ac1f1c Light and 

Power Corporation t as at present installed, is as follows: 

Two power plants, which have a ca:paci ty of 32,000 kilowatt,s , 

eaoh, looated on Big Creek in the mountains east of Fresno, 

and two steel tower lines 240 miles long transmitting energy 

from the power plants to a substation in Eagle Rook where 

the voltage is reduced for secondary transmission and 100al 

distribution. Eaoh line oonsists of one 3 phase o1rou1 t of 

alum1num, stee-l core cables of 683.500· ciroular mils cross 

section, carried in a horizontal plane. 

line voltage is 150,000 .. 

The normal operating 

~he lines occupy a private right of way 150 fe&t . 

Wide, normal separation being 82 feet and normal longitudinal 

spae1ng being 660 feet. In the mountainous country, however, 

longer spans are used t the ma.x1mum being 2,871 teet.. The 

heigbt of standard towers is 47 feet overall. 
The topography in the vioinity of the proposed oross-

ing is rugged. A deep ravine known as Gra~ev1ne Canon lies 

in a general northeast southwest direction. between two ridges 

whioh project southwestward into the valley from the main range 

of hills lying north and south. As orig1nallY'looated~ these 

lines would cross near the easterly side of Grapevine Canon at 

an angle of approximately 30 degree's. tbe 01 t1' s lines parallel .. 

ing tbe bed of the ravine and those of the Power Coml'any orossIng 

1 t. dis.gona.ll1 from northwest to southeast.. Th{~ S})'Ilr range on 

the southeast side of this canon is known as MUstard Ridge. It 
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extends southwestward several hundred yards from the main 

range and is quite steep. and narrow at the summit, 80 that 

it is necessary to exoavatf in order to prov1d~ ~ro~er 

footings for towers. Two towers of the Big Creek line are 

located on the orest at this ridge near the eastern ertrem1ty. 

The p%opoeed right of way of the City's line also ocntemplatea 

two towers on this same ridge about 300 feet further west. A 

8tee~ promontory extends into the ravine near the center o~ the 

orossing span of the Big Creek line, thus reducing the side 

clearance o~ the east line oonsiderably at this point. The 

land in the vicinity of the pro~osed orossing is oontrolled by 

the Standard Oil Com~sny. It is largely a deoomposed oil 

shale and affords a rather inseoure foundation on steep slopes. 

For several months prior to the filing of this ap-

plioation. informal negotiations were oonducted by engineers 

representing the City, tlle Power Com:pe.ny and the Commission. 

in an endeavor to devise a orossing whioh would be mutually 

satisfaotory. During this period several alteX"Zlat1ve t·y:pes 

o! oonstruetion w.ere proposed,and investigated. The fol-

lowing is a ~rief description of t~ese, given 1n the order 

in which they wereadvaneed: 

1. Simple overhead crossing, City's lines above 
Power Company's lines. Routing of lines -
Com~any's lines same as at present construct-
ed, City's lines in aooordanoe with original 
right of way. 

2. Simple overhead orossing, as in No.1, except 
that the crossings are located in adjoining 
spans. ~oth City linea to crose Power Com-
pany's east line in Grapevine Canon and to 
cross Power Company's west line in the span 
immediately south of Mustard :Ridge. This 
involves the re-looation of the Power Com-
pany's west line; about 8.800 feet of it 
being shifted laterally westward a distanoe 
01 some 600 fee,t.. It introduces ab out 13 
degrees of additional angularity in this 
line. Cost, estimated by City's engineers. 
$2..500. 
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3. Power Com~any's lines crossing over City's 
lines, the latter to occu~y a steel trame 
skeleton structure su~porting and protecting 
them. Power COllll>any's lines to remain 
in present position. structure situated 
on anyone ot seversl possible locations. 
Structure designed to effectually prevent 
possibility of contact upon failure of 
u~per line and to permit working on e1t~er 
line without interfering with operation of 
the otber. Cons1derable additional angu-
larity would be introduced in the City's 
lines by this scheme. Approx1mate dimen-
sions of structure, 150' x 52' X 30·. 
Cost of structure, $10,000 (Estimated by 
Power Oompany's engineers.) 

4. Crossing to be IIltlde 1n a steel struct.ure 
located on L~stard Ridge midway between the 
present location of the Power Company's 
lines and the pro~osed original location 
of the City's lines. Structure to be 
jointly occupied by lines of both p~ties 
and complete crossing to be made inside 
of structure. Clearance to be sufficient 
to p~rmit wor~ing on either line while 
other is energized. Approximate dimen-
sions of structure 150' x 57' x 40'. 
ApprOximate cost, ~6,OOO. (Estimated by 
Commission's engineers.) , 

5. a-Crossing of Power Company's lines over C1tyYe 
lines, each line supported by separate tower 
structures, located on ~~stard Ridge. ~ower 
Company's lines to be shifted a short distanoe 
west and raised so as to permit C~ty's line 
to cross underneath. ~ower of City's east 
line located between Power Company' e towers. 
~owers of corresponding lines of eaeh con-
cern placed as olose together as pra.ctical-
ly possible to minimize distance to point 
of crossing from support. Slight additional 
angularity introduced into each line. 

b- ~e as 5 (a). except that the four lines oc-
oupy two joint structures on Mustard Ridge-
each structue supporting O::le City and one 
Power Company line. 

e- Power Company·s lines cross over City's lines. 
~ower locations same as in No.1. Power 
Co~anyts lines raised sufficiently to per-
mit City's lines orossing underneath. 

~e above: scheme·s were. proposed before the filing of 

this application. Subse~uent thereto, Mr. Earre, engineer 

for the Power Company, ~uggested another proposition, which we 

abAll deSignate as No.6. as follows: 
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6. Re-routing of both of the City's lines so 
a.s to permit Power Compa.ny's lines, 00.-
o.up1ing their present position, to cross 
over the City's lines in separate spans. 
This plan is identical in principle with 
No. 2 abovG, except that tho positions 
of the two lines relative to each other, 
a.re reversed. ~his scheme would increa.se 
the angularit1 of the City's east line 
about 100 degree's, and that of the \vest 
line about 70 degre&s. Eoth of the City's 
lines to be diverted toward the west at 
points severa.l spans north of ~~sta.rd 
Ridge, and to cross under the Power Com-
pany's lines, thence southward parallel-
ing the Power Co~any's lines to towers 
on Mnstard Ridge near the original loca-
tion. 

Of the above ~ropos1tions the first two were pro-

posed by the City's engineer in the order nrumed, the third 

and Sixth, by the Power Company's engineer, and the fourth 

and fifth by the Commission's engineers. From an exam1na-

tion of the above, it will be no,tioed the. t these plans pro-

vide protection increasing in the following order: 

No. 1 &: ) No protection against complete, 
No'. 5 c.) shu t-down in case of failure 

of ~y conductor of the upper 
l1nes. 

No. 5 Somewhat greate;r protection but 
a.. &: b. still possibility of complete 

shut-down. 

No. 2.& ) Elimination of the hazard of com-
No. 6. ) plete interruption of service: at-

tending the foregoing schemes un-
less the upper lines should fail 
stmultaneously in the two crossing 
spans, also per.m1ts working on 
ei ther upper line and. the1nstal-
lation of. the crossing without 
interruption of serV:i.ce. 

No. Z & ) The se provid.e- pra.ctic,a.1l7 per:f'ect 
No. 4 ): proteetion. 

At the time of the hearing of this applioation, the' 

problem had rGsolved itsel:f' to a. consideration of Propositions 

No. 2 and No.6, the others having been e11minate~ for various 
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reasons. . No. 1 and No. 5-c were discarded as affording in-

sufficient protection, No.5. a and b, upon investigation were· 

found. impracticable on account of the proximity of the Power 

Company's ea.st line to the hillside and the necessary exoess·1 ve 

height of towers for bot~ Power Company's lines. No. Z and. No. 
, 

4 were abandoned because it w~s concluded that the additional 

p~ote .. c_tion obtainable would not war:z:ant the large expend.iture re-

quired.. 

Angeles on May 24th and 25th, 1916. 1~. E. F. Soattergood, 

eleotrioal engineer ~or app~icants. in his te8t~ony advo-

cated the adoption of Scheme No.2. He stated that the 
configuration of the ground at the point of crossing is 

such as to place the City's lines naturally in the''t1pper 

position; that the City originally intended to construct 

e. simple cI'oas1ns O\1'er the Power Company's lines, e.s de-

seribed in Scheme No. 1 above, but this was objecte~ to by 

the Company's engineers and Scheme No.2 was evolved to 

meet this objection. While admitting that the ~per 

position is inherently more desirable from the' standpo'int 

of operating :b.a.za.rd..~ he contend.ed that the possibility of 

failure of any of the conductors is extremely slight with 

construction such as is to be employed in the C1ty~s lines. 

As 1l1uetr&t1ng this point he cited the experience of the 

Pacif1~ Light and. Power Corporation in o~erat1ng the Big 

Cre&k lines, a single failure having been reported during more 

than two years operation. He testified that his es.t:tma.te 

of the cost of Soheme No. & was $2,500 - $3,000, the plan 

being to construct the relocated line of new. materials, thus 

peXTl:li tting both lines to remain ill service except while making 

transfer connections. 
Pro:!. W. F. Durand.. who has been assooiated with. two 
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other engineexs as a consulting board in the design of the 

City's power syst~ was celled by t~e city as a witness. 

In general his testimony corroborated that of Mr. Soatter-

good. He stated that he had endeavored to treat this 

matt~r as an engineering problem, independent of the con-

tentions of the two parties to the controve.rsy,. encl .. a:f'ter 

giVing consideration to all the physioal conditions, con-

cluded that Soheme No.2 would rea11z6 the condition of 

m1n1m1z1ng hazard of interruption and provide the best solu-

tion to the liroblem from the sts.ndp01nt of all parties oon-

cerned. He contrasted Scheme No.2, With Scheme No.6, 

stating that the former would provide- substantially as good 

a position for the Power Company~8~st l1ne a8 that now 

oocupied; that although the total angularity is increased 

some 13 degre&s, it is distributed over several angles 

while the maximum. angle is decreased 9 degrees. 

gard to Sohe~e No.6, he testified &8 follows: 

In re-

"~he only other alternativ& which seems pos-
sible would involve a separation of the 
lines of the aqueduct power; but, 1n my 
opinion, the physical characreristics of 
such construction, the topogra'Phy end the 
other conditions which are presanted 
would be distinetly less favorable for 
such a line than is the proposed construe-
tion ior the lines of the Pacific Light & 
Power COl':t>oration. I should be. there-
fore, led to tavor for this probl~ as a 
whole and considered as a piece of engin-
eering construction, the general arr~e
ment proposed on drawing O-18S p City's 
Exhibit A.. It 

Regarding the danger of interruption of service 

on both low&r lines under Scheme No.2, he stated: 

~der the 'Proposed plan there wo~d be 
the elimination of any such possibility; 
a.t lea.st, it is removed out of the-
bounds of 2.lly rea.sonable probabIlity." 
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The ~ower Company called as ohief Witness Mr. H. A. 

Barre, its electrical engineer. Ris testimony was to th~ 

effeot that the hazard would be materia.l under Scheme No. 2 

and th1 a he attributed to the following: 

"To my mind, tha.t hazard ooours more particu-
larly from the insulator failure and the 
human element than it would from any pos-
sibility of B~rength of uowera. I ~nlnk 
that towers can '00 constructed strongly 
enough to hoJ.d the ~rea. .I thj,nk :f'ounda.-
tiona oan be seoured. to develop the strength 
of the towers." 

This witness mad.e en extemporaneous estimate of' the 
eost o~ Scheme No • .a at $4,000 - $5,000. 

No.6. 

No estimates were submitted of the cost o~ Scheme 

Mr. Barre stated, however, that in addition to re-
routing the C'1 ty' a linea it would neeessi tate raising two 

ot the Power Company's towers by substituting for them anohor 

towers and heavier founda.tions. 
The question of priority of ocoupation was not 

made an issue by either of the parties. 
Attar analyzing the evidence' submitted herein, 

both &8 oontained in the testimony of the several witnesses, 

and the other information perta1ning to the physieal oondi-

tions 1nvolved in th1s orossing, it appears that the construc-

tion as emoodied in Soheme No. a is the most desirable, Viewed 

trom the standpoint of both parties and the puolie. In reach-

ing this oonolusion I have given consideration to several 

factors, among whioh are: M~n~mizing the hazard of com-

plete interruption to service on e1ther power system. the' 

design of a orossing recl'u.:1.ring an ex:pend1 turEt comm.:ensurate 
With the V&lue of the safety obtainable, as measured by the 

magn1 tude of the load, and imports.nce of the service supplied 

by each line; the existence- or non-existence. in each C8.se, 

of a reserve sourc~ of power; the topographical conditions 



in the vic1n1t:y of the crossing as aff'eotiXlg the loca.tion ot 

eaeh line; the loss oceas1oned b~ a complete discontinuance 

of service over these lines, due, either to failure of the 

U'.Pper line, construction of the croasing. or rOllair worlt on 

the upper line; and the degree of hazard 0 bta.1n1ng with a 

crossing of these lines, considering the character of con~ 

struction employed and the ade'quaey of mechani();l~.J. and elec-

trical safety factors. 

I am aware tha.t, in arossings of other transmis-

sion lines, where the conditione of load. and service- are 

comparable, no special precautions have 'been observed other 

than the provision ofade~uate clearance and proper safety 

factors. In this case. however, aside from the 1mportsno& 

of either line, the difficulty of making repairs, and the 

conse~uont length ,of intenuption, should failure oocur, 

appear to warrant. the additional measures and attendant 

expenditure provided by Scheme No.2. 
~e Power COm),:lany z:tade the point that the more im-

~ortant line should have the less hazardous position regard-

less of Which line is first in place. As a general prop-

osition I am inclined to agree with this view, ~owever. in' 

this case it appears, considering ~he fUture development 

contemplated by app11oants,· that there will be little to 

choose between the two transmission systems ~ the matter 

of importance. 
Regarding the distribution of the e-ost of Se:l:l.eme' 

~o. Z. it was agreed by both pc rties that~ in the event this 

plan were adopted, the work on the Power Company's linea should 

be done by it and the cost thereot should be borne by the City. 
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In an overhead crossing of this type it is most 
essential that the clearance and safety factors be ample. 

Accordingly I recommend that the City's lines at this crossing 

conform to the s~ecifications set out in the form of order 

herewith submitted, which have been tentatively adopted by 

this Commission as supplementing its General Order No. 26. 

the la tter containing no provision a~p11cable to tower line 

construction. These regulations proVide for a safety factor 

of not less than 3, against mechanical failure baaed on the 

ult1mat~ strength of material under the assumed worst con-
ditions of ~oading. ~he provisions regarding temperatures. 

Wind velocities and ice loads' are so worded &8 to per.m1t the 

application of local climatologic:al conditions. The pro-

posed design of the City's lines and structures'involved 10 

th1scrossing have been cheeked by engineers of this Commis-

sion and the Power Com~e.ny, bot:h as regards clearance and 

safety factors unde~ the conditions set forth in these speci-

fications and found to comply there'~th, With the exc~pt1on 
. 

of but two members. In regard to the two members above 

mentioned - the conductor clamp and strain insulator equa11z1ng 

yoke, it was sti~ulated by the City's engineers that sUitable 

special devices would be designed for use on this crossing. to 

have a aafet~ factor o~ not less than 3. 

ORDER -- ---
Application having been made by the City of Los 

Angeles and the Boar~ of Public Service CommiSSioners of the 

City of Los Angeles. for an order determining and fixing the 

character of construction and location of electric ~ower l1nes 

of said city to be constructed across the electric power lines 
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of the Pacifie Light & !lower Corporation, and a, hearing baving 

been had, 

IT IS HE?Jl'6Y ORDEF.ED by the lts-il:roed Comm1 asion of 

the state of California that the electric power lines of the 

City of Los Angeles may be constructed a~ross the electric 

power lines of the Pacific Light and Power Corporation in 

Grapevine Canon and south of lttlsts.rd Ridge, Los Angeles 

Count.y, in accordance With the :plan described in the fore-

going opinion as Soheme No. 2 and which is delineate~ in 

applieant's Exhibit ~A~ and provided that appl1cant'a e1ectric 

power linea at this croasing sha.l~ confo:rm to the folloWing 

specifioations: 

CtE:AEANCES. 

1. ~t under the most untavor&ble conditions of tempera-
ture and loading and with the oonduotor broken ill any adjacent 
spa.u the min1mum cle'arence of steeJ. tow.er transmission linea. 
over highway shall be not less than thirty (ZO) teet ab-ove e:D."1 
other electric power, telegrsph. telephone or signal cirouit, 
nor less than' eight (8) fae·t a.t the max1mwn temperature defined 
in pare.graph 4. (8.) (1) below., plus 250 , provided tbat 1n no 
ease shall a temperature less than 1200 l". be used. in determin-
ing the deflection. 

CONSTRUCTION. 

F8~tors of Safety. 
2.. ~e factors of safety in crossing spans shsJ.l be 

understood to be the ttl t1mate un1 t stress d1 vided. by the 
allowable un1 t stress and. shall be not less than the follow-
ing: 

Coneuc.tora 
Ground Wire 
InsUlators, Insulato% 
~pport8 and Conductors 
Clamps 

Guys and Messengers 
structural Steel 
Founda.tion DeJ;>ression 
Foundation Uplift 

lZ 

3 
3 

3 
3 
Z 
Z 
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Temperature. Wind and Ioe Conditions: 

3. (a) The maximum 'temperature mentioned hereafter shall 
be understood to be the highest (observed in the shade) wh1ch 
ever existed 1n the vicinity of the crossing. 

(b) ~e maximum wind velooi ty mentioned hereafter 
shall be understood to 'be the maximum which ever existed (at 
exposed points) in the vicinity of the crossing. 

(0) ~he oaximum ice covering mentioned hereafter 
shall be understood to be the greatest which ever existed 1n 
the vicinity of the orossing at e~osed points. 

Cd) The minimum temperature mentioned hereafter shall 
be understood. to be the minimum which ever existed in the vicinity 
of the crosB1ng (same elevation) at exposed points. 

In the absence of sufficient definite data 1n regar~ 
to the above extremes~ the assumption used shall lie within 
the limits hereinafter specifieally prescribed.. 

LOADING 

4. Ja} ~he different portions or uni ta of the erossing 
span shall eaoh be designed to withstand with the above de-
Signated factors of se.fe-ty, the following cond1,t1ona g! load-
ing, at. the minimum temperature defined a.bove., minus 5 • ~ro
vided that in no case shall a temperature in exoess of 10 F. 
be used.. 'Illlless oontinuous ofiioie.l 011me.tological reoorda 
from the three nearest observation stations of corresponding 
altitude- should justify the use- of e. higher temperature. ~he 
oonduotors and ground wires shall be oons1dered as uniformly 
loaded throughout their length~ With a load equal to the re-
suJ. tant of the dead load. and. a. wind pressure over the pro ject-
ed area of c~nductors, due to the maximum velooity as de£1ned 1n 
paragraph (3) (b) plus ten (10) miles per hour. provided that 
in no case shall So velo-ei ty less than fi:f'ty (50) miles per 
hour (actual) be used in computing this pressure. 

(b) The ioe load shall be deter.m1ned from the maxi-
mum. iee covering as defined in (3) (c) above, provided that 
in no c~se shall So th1ek%less less than one-fourth Cl/4) inch 
be used in computing this load at elev~tio%ls exoeed1ng 2,500 
feet above sea level, nor leas than one-hal'! (1/2.) inch at 
elevations exoeed1ng 3,500 feet. ~h1s load (4) (a) shall 
be ~qual to the weight of oonduetor and suspended' ice Cat 
57 pounds J)er cubic foot) and the wind pressure as deter-
mined in (4i) (a) on the projected area of condUctors and 
10e 1:overing. 

(0 ) Insulators. Clemps, Etc·. Insulat,ors. 
supports, ol~ps an~ miscellaneous attachments including 
guys and mossengers shall be designed to withstan~, with 
the designated taotors of safety~ the tension in con-
duotor~. wires. or structures 'Onder the me.x1mam loading. 
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(d) 'towers. The towers and foundations shall be 
designed to withstand, ~ith the abovedes1gno.ted factors of 
safety, the combined stresses trom their own weight, th& wind 
pressure on the tower and the above doaignate~ Wire loading 
on the crossing span and next adj01ning span on each Side. 
The wind press'\U:'e sholl be determined as in ta) and. cons1dered 
as applied over an area one and three-quarters (1-3/4) times 
one side of the tower, provided that in no case shall a veloeit~ 
less tb.a.n :f'1ft~ (50) miles per hour be used in ealeuJ.at1ng such 
pressure. 

(e) Foundations. Found.ations shall be designed to 
prevent overturning due to depression or uplift under the moet 
1lllfavorable cona.1 tions. of load.1ng, as hereinabove mentioned. 
~he weight of concrete shall be assumed to be 140 pounds per 
cub1c foot and the weight of ~earth~ (calcule.te~ at 300 from 
the vertical? shall be assumed to be 90· pounds per Qubie foot. 
!nJ.e bae:k :till shall be thoroughly tamped in approxim.s.te11 
eight (6) inch layers. 

tfl General. ~he .towers, foundations, insulators, 
supports. ol~s and misoellaneouns attachments shall be des1gned 
to withstand with the above designated factors of safety, tbe 
hereinabove specif1ed loads combined with the unbalanced tension 
due to the breaking of two (2) conduetors ~or towers ~~ng 
four (4) or lass three (3) conductors for towers carr11ng five 
(s) to eight (8). 

s. S:plieas. ne conduotors shall not be spliced in the 
c'rosBing span nor in the adjo1ll1llg span on either side, except 
when such splice shBll develop a. tested strength and oonduotiVity 
equal to or ill excess of those of tho tUlout conductor,. and. ex-
cepting further that a splioe may be introduced in the Ul:lstreased 
or slaok portion of condUctor between anohor olamps. 

6. Insulator Supports. Double insulator supports with 
separate suspension clamp s shall be provided for suspending eaoh 
conductor from the towers supporting the crosaing span. ~e two 
suspension olamps shall be spaced not less than 24 inches apart 
long1tudinally. 

7. Alternative Construction.. In caSe the allowable maximum 
mechanical tenSion in the conductors cannot be made to conform to the 
faetors of safety hereinabove specified. or the m1nim-am clearances 
hereinabove mentioned be ma.1ntained without additional support 1n-
$ulated messenger wires may be installed over each conductor and the 
oo:c.ducto.r sUitably eu!,ported therefrom at such intervals as W1ll, 
in the event of a broken conduotor in the crossing spanp or in case 
undue slac-k is otherwise introduced, support the conductor in the 
crosSing span and prevent its coming in contact with other lines· or 
Wires or ma.terie.11y reducing the minimum olearance over the roe.d\18.y 
&s specified above. . 

s. AnSles at Crossings. Unless ample provision 1s made to 
insure the neoessary additional strength to. withstand sngle strains 
the towers supporting the crossing span and the adjoining span on 
each side shall be in a straight line to avoid unnecessary atrains 
at this point. 

9. Looation ot ~owera. One tower of ea.oh orossing span shall 
1n e·very instanoe be located as nea.r the roadway as possib:le-. 
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10. Electrical Performance of Insulators. Flashover requirements • . 
fa} ~he assembled. insula.tor chain, when clean and dry, shall 

have a flashover voltage not lese than the fol~ow1ng= 

Line Voltage ~la8hover Voltage 

Exceeding 99 000 but not e~ceed1ng 14,000 65,000 
" 14,000 ". " " 27,000 100,000 
'Ir 27,000 " " " 35,000 125,000 
" 35,000 " " " 47,000 lSO,OOO 
" 47,000 " " " 60,000 180,.000 
" 60,000 . . . • . • . 3 times line voltage • • • • . . • 

Line Vo:I:tap;e F1a8hoTe~ Voltage 

Exoeeding 9.000 but not exceeding 14,000 40.000 
" 14,000"" .., 27.000 60,000 
" 2.'7,000"" " ~5, 000' 80,000' 
.... 35.000'"" " 47,000 100,000 
" 47,000"" '" 60,.000 J.20.000 
" 60,000 •.• • • • •.• • ,. • • • .tWice: the lino voltage-

(no~). ~h~ abov& are proscribed ~or Buspension or disc 
type: insuls.tors'r. when the :pin or fixed t'1Pe of insuls:tor is used .. 
tho samo min1mum fla.shover vol tage:s shall be l"e-quired for ea.ch 
aa3em~led and cemented insUlator. 

Teet voltages above 35,000 volts shall be determined by 
the A.I.E.E. Standard Spark-Gap Method. 

~est voltages below 35,000 volts shall be determined by 
transformer ratio. ' 

(b) Puncture. Each insulator unit shall be so de'signed, that, 
subjected to excess1v~ po~ent1s1 stress. failure will first 
oceur by fla.shover and not by puncture. 

(0) Protection from Areing. ~he insulator chain .. as installed, 
eball be a.dequately protecte~ against destruction ~rom arcing 
'by 1'ro1'erly designed and l~cated discharge gaps. 

(d) Elimination of Defeetive Unite. Each insulator unit, when 
clean an~ dry shall be subjected to the folloWing tests in the 
order named. Uni ta which do Xl.ot meet these reqUirements sb.e.ll 
-be rejected. 

~e tIlli t shall be stressed moob.snicsJ.ly by a pull of not 
less th&n 5000 Lbs'. applied in line with its axis for -tllree (3) 
seconds. I.t shall then 'be su.b jeot to 8. vol tag$' adjusted to a 
noint just below flashover potential which Shall be maintained 
continuously for ten (lO) minutes. The insUlation resistance 
shall then be measured. No insulator tm1 t shall be aoc:epted 
which shows appreoiable mechanioal distortion or injury.. or 
vlhich punotu:re-s during the over voltage test. or wll10h measures 
l&6S t~ 5000 megohms insulation resistance. 
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(e) Field Test. Eaoh insulator unit shall 
be tested for insUlation resistance immediately preoeding 
erection. No unit shall be aceepted whioh has an in-
sulation resistance less than 5000 megohms. 

11. Cradles. No oradles or overhead bridges shall 
be used exoept where special permission is granted by the 
Commission. 

12. Y£terials. 
(a) Conductors. The conduotors shall be of 

copper, aluminum. or other non-corrodible material exoept 
where the required mecAan1cslstrength cannot be obtained 
With the above materials, if properly proteoted from cor-
rosion, ste~l cables may be usea. 

(b) Insula. tor SUl?~rts, clampSt end :w. soellaneous 
Attachments. Insulator suppo~s, clamps an~ miscellaneous 
attachments shall be of steel, wrought iron, malleable iron, 
or other approved metal or alloy, and shall be galvanized or 
otherwise protected from corrosion. 

(c) GUtS. Guys shall be galva.n1zed. 'or copper 
covered. a,trended a eel cable, not less than 5/16. inch dia-
meter. or galvanized rolled rods of equivalent tensile 
strength. 

(d) structural Steel. Struotural steel shall 
be in accordanoe with the Manufaoturer's Standard Speoifi-
cations. ' 

The design end workmanship shall be strletll" 1n 
aecorde.nee With first class praet1ce. 

~he form of the frame sllall be such that the 
stress'es may be computed with X'e-8sonable acc·uraoy. or the 
strengt,h shall be determined by actual teet. 

The sections used shall permit inspeotion, oleaning 
and painting. and shall be free from pockets. in whicb.water 
or dirt ean collect. 

~he length o~ a main eompress1on member shall not 
exeeed 180 times its least radiUS of gyration. ~e length 
of a secondary compression member shall not e~ce&d. 220 times 
its least radiUS of gyration. 
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Tbe minimum thicknoss of metal in ga.l van1zed structures 
shall be one-quarter inch (1/4") tor main members end one-e1ght inoh 
(1/8") for secondary members. Tho minimum thickness ot painted 
material shall be one-quarter inoh (1/4"). 

13. Records. Drawings showing correctly towers, supports, 
clampS, miscellaneous attachments, etc., speoifications covering 
concrete, steEtl, conductors, towers, insulators and pre>teetive 
coatings:; sketches showing road.wa:.v, olearance, tower spacing and 
foreign lines; a complete statement of t~1e actual unit faotors 
of safety at each crossing .. together with a recor~ of the maximum 
and minimum te~eratures the maximum Wind. velocit:.v and ice-oovering 
used in calculating stresses shall be filed in duplicate With the 
COmmission at least thirty (50) days before the line is placed in 
operation. 

~e foregoing opinion and order are hereby approved and 

ordered filed as the opinion end order of the' Railroad CommiSSion 

of the- State of California. 

Dated at San Francisoo, California., this I '1tIJ.... dar of 

June .. 1916. 

Commissioners. 
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